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ABSTRACT. A SirKl»alm-Sx rtrtJiolin ly|U' ]ntip:iu‘lK‘ spediojukIpi', (losi^ncil ioi Inciis- 
Mii^  ()/ ~  I ]»rotnnH nnd (U'velo|K‘cl lu Hus lnhorutoiy is <les<‘nl)('d wiUi cousl niftjoiiul 
( l ( ’1 Mi ls
Ki'sults (if 1 lie nii'nsui’ciTKMil of 11k^ m^^ ^^ udl(■ fii'lii mul ils i^mln'iii ni'e gn’(Mi. I’cifor- 
nimic*' of llu* instinm( i^it iti llu' lo\^  field rc^ fijion is ft'sU*d wiili Mu* coiivorNioii ('h’d rou slicefmm 
of Cs-lfiT Hoiiru' Ex])orimcn1s s1io\mii|; flic icHoliilMon. disin'isioii iiiid flip ,imuI focussiiiji 
|Mii)M'ilics of the s]j('( I rometer me pi eserli'd,
J K T It 0 I) r (^T L 0 X
Sinco the use of a. V - ^  inlumio^eueous magnetie analyser fo r/)'-
spertromotry for the first time liy Sioffhahu and Svartliolni (194tt), a luinifier of 
sui'li clecjtromagriets has been eonstrueterl in different lahoratories for s[)oetrometry 
of liigli energy ions and /y-parti(!les
The theories on this type of t\M) direetional foeussing inagnetie analysers 
are fully developed by Siegbalin and Kvartholni, Shull and Dennison (1947), .Fudil 
(lOriO), Rcscnbhini (1950). Verstei- (1950) and others
Theories show that at any angle other than tt, these inagnetie analysers 
may also be used tor foeussing of charged particles Based on this idea nuclear 
spoctronietors have boon eonstrueted by llubin and Snyder et al (1950), Rubin 
and Saehs (1955), Mileikowsky (19511) and others with a foeuasing angle tt. Tn 
these cases, the transmission of the instrument fairly ilecreases, so as \/^  n 
focussing angle is preferred for /^-spectrometry work.
Lu this paixir, we have described such a tt focussing magnetic spectro­
meter, designed for moderately high intensity mass spectrometry and may be 
useful for fotaissing energetic heavy ions with a limit upto 1 Mev protons.
T H  E 0  H E T 1 (' A L C O N S 1 D E H A T 1 0  N S
'Phe idea of two-directicmal focussing of idiarged particles with an inhomo­
geneous magnetic analyser of the shape
IL - --
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wJicro }1q in the field at the mean radius Tq, the field index n, --- — of the
dr
radially varying field H, is due to Keust and Sorber (1941) in eojuiection with the 
focussing of the synchrotron oscillations Expanding eqn (I) we have
7/, - / / „ ( l  -a(5j/yry^ ) ...
where a -- n, ji — n^-\-n r--r„
r
where r — ^0 I'^r, r(j, being the mean radius
For n — the charged ])articles are focussed in radial and axial directions 
at an angle ^ /^  n. The term /? in equation (2) determines the oriler of focussing 
F o r ^  or -I, the second ortler aberration in axial or radial direction 
respectively, can be eliminated. Jlosenblum (1950) suggested the value of ft 
equal to I for an average first order focussing iri both the direijtions Higher 
order terms for improved resolution has boon considered by Vorster (1950) 
Stoker fii (1954) Lee-wdutmg and Taylor (1947) Lehr (1955) and others
For ft - I, the y^ 2 Trfoc-ussmg magnetic analyser gives the spherical aberration
where
•oA/ 1>
/q and are the radial and axial ai^ertures of the ihainber of the spectrometer 
respectively.
For angles other tlian tt, focussing of the charged partic.les has been consi- 
ilored by Judd (1950, Rosenblum (1950) and others for n — In these cases, 
unlike \/2  n foc.ussmg angle, the source and the detector arc to be plaisod outside 
the magnetic field. For other values of n, the possibilities of using these magnetic 
analysers have been considered by Sternhciiner (1953) and others as Alsccvesky 
et al (1955). However, from the general expres.sion for the solid angle
1 * '+ i - 1 )
where A r^  is the maximum available cross section area for the ion path, we see
that for any focussing angle other than \ 2 tt, due to the finite distance I of the 
source from the field boundary, the solid angle factor is diminished. For a focus- 
-  4sing angle \/2  tt, Z 0 such as fi -= sterad and is maximum compared to any 
other focussing angle with the field index n —0.5.
D K S K I N  A N D  C O N S T R U C T I O N  OR T H E  MAO N E T
Duo oonsideratioiiK were given to the different types of inhomogeneous magnets 
l)efore the present manget was cionstructed. I t  was found that for high intensity 
ion-spectrometry with a moderate resolution a focussing magnetic analyser 
will be more efficient than any other type. A dosed cylindrical type magnet 
luiJs been used by Arbman and Svartholni (1955) for //-spectrometry and such types 
are better in respect of the stray field, hoM e^vor, we chose a central core type, 
so that the cost of magnetic materials is less for a bigger spectrometer as 
re((uiie(l for heavy ions.
'J'Jie magnetic analyser has been constructed with a central core 40(i mm dia, 
254 mm height, two circular yokes 100 mm thick, 430 mm dm. 3\vo annular 
])()le pieces 430 mm O.D., 330 mm T.D., mean radius -  381 mm.
The magnet is cast by Messrs Bhartia Electric Steel Co. Private Limited, 
(Calcutta, with a special iron with 0 08%- 0 12% carbon content. The pole 
pieces are given a gardiont, so that rj — 2'’ where tj is the angle of the surface to 
the symmetry plane and the gaji width is slightly greater than 50 min, so as 
/y -- 1 /4, IS satisfied at least in tho region of -- 381 mm
We should mention that the dimensions of the above described magnet 
IS not optimum, and it would be better to use a core of larger diameter. But 
considering tho space for tho coil and the cost of the magnetic material, we have 
limited our design to the above dimensions
After preliminary ineasuremonts on the field gradient, two guard rings 430 mm 
T.D , 470 mm O.D., tapered at an angle 7° are inserted to tho outside boundary 
of the pole faces to avoid the stray fringing fields
The exciting coils consist of five pancakes each having 4000 turns of 20 S.W (>. 
double glass served silicone bonded copjier wire, wrapped with glass cloth and 
impregnated with silicone 996 varnish for attaining high insulation One of the 
jiancakos has 200 turns less for providing insulating materials, decided to bo 
used after the design. Tho coils have total d.c. resistance of 800 12 and are given 
power from a stabilised high voltage supply of 200V—1.5kV and max. cun’ent 
1.25 amp. In this cu‘cuit 6336 double triodos (Chatham) are used as series tubes, 
and 5651 for reference voltage, the power supply has a voltage stabilisation ^  
0 l"o- The weight of the magnet is 3000lbs. and that of tho coil 450 lbs.
M E A 8 u  R E M E N T O T H E  M A 0  N E T i C IM E L 1) A N D  I T S  
(I R A D T E N  1’
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The magnetic field is measured with varying current at the mean radius 
with a fluxmeter (Norma). The field vs current curve (figure I) shows that the 
magnet may be used for the spectrometry work with Hf,r  ^ 144K gauss-cm.
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For measuring the field gradient, of the ahoi'^e type of magnets, rotating 
searcJi coil methofls have been einjdoyerl by Hwlgran (1951), Lamb ami Rother-
§J000
J<’jg. I. t’ lrld  VH r*iir I'ftit. curve
lord (1951), Langer and Scott (1950). Null reading flip coil method has been used 
by Biiechnei et al (1948), Fotcher and Rubin (1955) for moasuring the gradient of 
the inhomogeneous magnets. We followed the latter method because it rocpiired
Fig. 2 -  “ r curve, (Thoo---- ,o xp t x ,)
less precision in luechttiiical construction. We used two search coils, mounted 
on a brass tube and driven by a l/lOOh.p. small motor coupled to the end of the 
tube The rotation is limited to 180° by a switch wliic.li stops the motor when 
the 1 SO'’ rotation is (complete. One of the coils (2500 turns) is fixed at 381 mm 
ciiifl the other one (850 turns) is movable. The circuit, which is em,ployed for 
1 ({dancing the output voltages from the search coils using sensitive galvano- 
nictor as a null indicator is similar to Fetcher H al (J955), The resistance 
divider consists of a decade resistor (100 Q per stop) and a 100 Ji helipot. 
Null point is recorded for dilferent points of the magnetic pole piece setting, 
the movable coil at those points with the fixed coil at — 381 mm with 
tli(‘ diifcrent values of H„. 'Phe ratio was calculated from the resistance potentio-
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icter for different values of r. Figure 2 shows the r curve experimentally
found Avith the finally shaped pole pieces. The accuracy of the measurement is 
not better than 02%, because of the broadening of the null point due to the 
phase shift in the search coils. The curve theoretically calculated with (i --- 1 /4 m 
i^(|uation(2) is compared Avith the experimental points, so a small part of the 
j)ole laces seems to be available for a first order two-directional focussing of the 
(barged particles.
V \ V  i J  V  M  g IT I i»]\i T s
'Phe annular shaped A acuiim ( hamher is made of inch thick brass sheets 
ibiul Avelded to fit the polo gap. It extends a feAv ems over the 270” extension 
of the pole pieces lor facilatmg the introduction of the sourtje and the detector. 
'Phe entramie and exit slit-holders for the charged particles are mounted Avitliin 
t lui chamber at an angle /^27T before welding it. Three baffles arc inserted within 
the chamber at equidistant spacings betvA'^ ocn the slit-holders for avoiding 
scattering of the particles. The central one may also bo used to place slits to 
u'duce the radial and axial aperture of the specjtromoter 1’iie baffles and the 
slit holders have approaches from the outside through the openings. All the 
ojioiiings arc made vaccum tight with flanges and 0-rings
The chamber is evacuated by a fi" diffusion pump backed by a mechanical 
pump. The speed of the diffusion pump is-180 litres per sec. at l0-“* mm. Hg. 
with a AAnter cooled baffle. The limit of the A'^ acuum attained is 1 X 10“" mm. 
Hg Avithout the use of any Ioaa'^ temperature cooling trap. The general view of 
the spectrometer Avith the vacuum equipments is given in figure 3.
V  E l l  F () Ji M A N C E
To test the performance of the spectrometer, a solution of chloride of Cs-137 
w as deposited on an aluminium plate, the width of the source being 7 mm. The 
Nourco was placed in the slit'holder of the spectrometer vacuum chamber, HfUd the 
<'oii\'(Arsion electron spectrum of 0.661 Mev y  is detected Avith a 1B85 (Victoreen)
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I}. CjiPtipral vidw of tlu‘ «i)oi'tioinoior.
counter through a 3.2 nun slit at an angle v/27t at the detector side Tlie niagent 
is excited with acid cells in the following experiments. >’igure 4 shows the resolt^ L'd 
spectra of K and fj lines at a solid angle  ^ 0.4'’^ , sterad. the resolution attained
is 0.54% at the half-width compared to the theoretical resolution 0.42%, cal­
culated from the formula,
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JtpHoliitioii at half peak t~ t) +  S^ f,
Sr„ (5)
'i’Jie radial aperture, Ji^  -- 44 nun and the axial aperture, h> - uini deternurie 
tlie aberration, dufj. By reducing the apertures and the width of the source 'a’ 
and that of tlie detector slit 'h\ the resolution can further he increased. The experi­
mental resolution obtained above is worse than the theoretical value due to tlie 
secondary radiations from the chamber walls and the source target itself, Some 
irnjiroN'ement may be expected by using a more suitable sopree target so that 
hack scattering and such radiations arc avoided.
The flispersion of a two-directional focussing magnetic analyser with n — 0.5 
IS twice that of a homogeneous magnet. It can be represented as
j) __
>^1 P (0)
whcie is the mean radius, is the distance between the peaks of the particles 
having momentum anil a difference in momentum ^p. The dispersion of the 
magnelic s])ectrometer is te.stcd with a (Ilford) (4-5 nuclear emulsion (100//) plate, 
placed m the detector side and is exjiosod to the conversion linos L  and iff of a 
narrow er (4s-137 source Since with this method a less intense beam can bo detected, 
rc.solved L  and iff spectra are recorded. Figure 5 shows the L and iff conversion 
lines scanned from an exposed plate according to the method adojited by Anatov
.1. h  and M  ronvoiHion lines of ('s-137 ivcorilod hy nuclear emulsion plates.
(1050) The number of electron tracks N  plotted with the length of the plate 
ni hgm'e 5 includes the background counts determined from a plate without 
any exposure to the source. To attain accuracy in the estimation of the internal 
c.oiivorsion coefficients from the spoctra, with this method, it is better to attain 
an improved statistics from two or more plates exposed imder the same conditions. 
However, from the scanning of a single plate with a Leitz Ortholux microscope
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ol magnification 1000, wo have a dLstance of betin eon the peaks of
L  and M linos having omngy difference 4.S04 keV. As tho plate makes an 
angle JO" to the j)lane, j)cr])cn(licidar to tho optic axis for facilitating tho 
detection of electrons, is equal to 4.92 £0.5 mm. m that plane. Thus
I) -  ll.S r  0.4
This is to he compared to the theoretical value of T), which is 4 for such two 
directional y/^2n focussing magnetic analysers
The axial focussing projierty of the magnetic spectrometer is also tested with 
the same source deposited on a cotton thread and pla(;ed lengthwise in the radial 
direction of the spectrometer. Tho sharpness of its image in figure 0 .shows the
(). 'I'Im • of Q (■oUoii ihroiirl .soaked wo(,h Ch-1.37 soiueo jjlacr'd lotiKlhwiHc in tlic jadiiil
dirochon
existence of the axial focussing, attainable with this type ol magnetic analysers. 
The les.s mteiise liiminons part near the image is due to the cotton fibres of the 
thread.
Tho jiroseiit magnetic spectrometer shows the po.ssdhlity of its use for 
liigh resolution /9-speetroiiiotry work. With the .stabilised power supply for 
exciting tho magnet, the spectrometer is expected to focus I Mev protons as 
tested by the measurement of the field Measurement of the gradient also shows 
that a comparable resolution ma}^  be attained with high energy ions.
Further works, to test this instrument with a high intensity ion source and 
high accelerating voltage, are in progress.
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